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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Phase IA Sensitivity Study is to document the
potential prehistoric and historic sensitivity of the parcel at Hudson,
Chambers & Reade Streets in Manhattan, New York through the review of
existing archIval, cartographic and published referenCeS,aRQ then te

"1~-I"e~o.ii+m.e.n..d..a~i.ans-f'-e~F-di.ng._p.o.s.s.i.h.Le-£.ut:-tr~er---ttLstin g.. 1n or d er to
provide a context for evaluating any identified resources within the
parcel itself, this survey shall include a synthesis of published and
unpublished prehistoric and historic resources in the immediate locality
surrounding the project area.

The project area consists of lot 5 within block 140, which is
located at the southwest corner of Reade and Hudson Streets in Manhat-
tan, New York City. The project area has a frontage of approximately 98
feet along Reade Street, approximately 85 feet on Hudson Street, and
extends south across the block to a frontage of about 75 feet on
Chambers Street. See Figure 1.

• PREHISTORIC SENSITIVITY

As part of the project evaluation process, this sensitivity study
has surveyed published and unpublished resources in the files of the
N.V.S. Museum Division of Historical and Anthropological Services, the
Research Branch of the N.Y. Public Library, and the Historic
Preservation Field Services Bureau of the N.Y.S~ Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation •.

The only two confirmed prehistoric sites located within 2 miles of
the project are New York State Museum Site Numbers 4059 and 4060. The
sites were reported by former N.V.S. Archaeologist Arthur C. Parker, who
described them both as villages. Unfortunately, no description of
artifacts recovered is included, so assignation of date range or
cultural affiliation is not possible (Parker 19221. Judging from
Parker's description of these sites as villages, it is prooable that
they date to the Woodland period, but no information exists to confirm
this. Both are located close to the only substantial fresh water course
that could be documented within the two mile search radius, the former
stream that ran near the present course of Canal Street. See Figure 2
for the location of these sites relative to the project area.

The only other locations within 2 miles of the project area that
may have supported prehistoric occupation are suggested on the basis of
linguistic evidence by Robert Steven Grumet in his book ~!tt~e &ill~[i'iU
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Figure 1: Project Area shown on portions of U.S.G.S. 7.5 minute series Jersey City,
New Jersey - New York and Brooklyn Quadrangles.
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Figure 2: Prehistoric Sites located within two miles of Project Area
in Manhattan.



e~!~~~!mg§ lU M!~ tQ(~~ltY. This work provides the name uSapohanikanu
for an area north of Houston Street and south of West 14th Street in
western Greenwich Village. Grumet notes a habitation site and
cultivated fields here, which indicate an occupation during the Woodland
Period. The location of this settlement and its associated fields is
~hown in Figure 2 as tWD ovals with grey shading. Grumet supplies
several other native place names within two miles of the project area,
but these evidently refer to geographic features and not settlements
(Grumet 1981}.

In terms of potential prehistoric sensitivity, the project impact
area was evaluated from tHO points of view:

I} the proximity of known prehistoric sites in or near the project
ireai ana

2} the presence of fresh water drainage courses in general, and
particularly the identification of river or stream confluence
situations, where two Dr more drainages come together, providing access
to both the water and food supplies of both systems.

•
This survey has documented the recorded or published location of - 2

prehistoric archaeological sites within 2 miles of the West- 12th Street
project area. Neither of the locations are within bt -.immediately
adjacent to portions of the project area. Both sites are near a former
stream course. No evidence exists for any stream course on or aojacent
to the project area. As will be discussed below in tne section on
nistoric SensitiVity, the project area lies betHeen the original high
and low water lines for this section of the Hudson River shore (see
Figure 6). Since no fresh water resources are indicated for this
location, it would appear that the project area is unlikely to preserve
evidence of prehistoric occupation.

HISTORIC OVERVIEW

The project area was part of an approximately b2 acre farm north of
the Dutch West India Company's 8ouHerie, which was granted to Roelof
Janssen (Jansz or Jansen) in 1636 by Governor Van Twiller. Also known
as UJan's Farm,u -The property boundaries were roughly from Warren
Street north along Broadway to Duane Street, thence northwest a mile and
a half to Christopner StreetD (Kirkorian & TidioN 1984: 5). After
Janssen's death, his widow, Annetje, married Dominie Bogardus, spiritual
leader of New Amsterdam, who immediately took charge of nis Hife's
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property. The farm became known as "Dominie's Bouwerie.u

After Bogardus drowned along with Governor Kieft during the ill-
fated voyage of the "Prin~ess", Annetje Jans moved to Fort Orange in the
Colony of Rensselaersycl: but kept her property in Manhattan. On July 4,
1654, Governor Pieter Stuyvesant ~onfirmed Wouter Van Twiller's original
grant to Roelof Janssen, and recognized Annetje's rights. In 1664,
Colonel Ri~hard Nicolls took possession of New York for the English. On
March 27, 1607, Nicolls confirmed the title of Annetje Jans' heirs to
the farm.

In 1670, Governor Francis Lovelace purchased Annetje's land and
added it to the "Company's Bouwerie" - it now being called "the Duke's
Farm", With the brief reversion of -the colony to Dutch power, Governor
Lovelace abandoned his holdings, while Governor Lovelace's tenant, Dir~k
Siercken (Seekers) remained in possession of the Duke's Farm.

When the colony reverted to the English in 1674, all of Lovelace's
property Has confiscated by the Duke of York, who claimed a debt of 7000
pounds owed to him. "The whole was, henceforth, comprised under one
title, WhlCh was altered from the 'Duke's Farm' to the-'King's Farm' and
later to the 'Queen's Farm' "hen Queen Anne began her reign~ in 1702
(Putnam: 154) • . .... '..

• The aforementioned Dirck Siercken maintained his tenan,y throughout
the changes in ownership of the land. DAfter his death, his widow
married George Ryerssen, who was occupant of the farm in 1750" (ibid).
At this time, Queen Anne granted the Queen's Farm to Trinity Church.
The Company's Bouwerie and the Dominie's Bouwerie disappeared altogether
into the boundaries of the Church Farm. At the time, none of Annetje's
heirs protested the takeover. It Has only 68 year, after the sale to
Lovelace and 31 years after Queen Anne's grant to Trinity Church that
the descendants

"began to protest the occupancy of Trinity Church •••
The history of the repeated suit is long and involved,
and no court has sustained the claims of the
'h ei r s '. • • ."!I bid: 156) •

In later years, the existing land and adjacent water lots were sold
off by the Protestant Episcopal Chur~h .<Trinity Churc:h) "after the city
and the church agreed on spe~ific rights and actions dictated by the
Dongan Charteru (Kirkorian & Tidio" 1984:5). See Putnam's "Map of the
Jans or BOgardUS Farm" for the boundaries of the seventeenth and early
eighteenth century farms discussed above (Figure 3).

Ratzer's 1767 "Plan of the City of New York" shows the project area
within the city's West Ward, which extends north as far as Reade Street

3
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Figure 3:

MAP OF THE JANS OR BOGARDUS F"'RM WITH POSITION
OF THE STREETS INDICATED.

17th century shoreline and A. Jan's farm lines overlaid on
late 19th century street plan (Putnam 1889).



Figure 4: Portion
showing

of Ratzer's 17location f 67 Plan ofo Project A rea.
the City fo New York ,



Figure 5: Portion of B. Taylor & J. Roberts' New Accurate Plan of
the C~ty of New York (1797), with site location.
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(Figure 4). hVaux Hall Gardenu is shown on this map at the southeast
corner of the intersection of Chambers and Greenwich Streets, less than
a block ariDj from the project area (Figure 4). A tavern and gardens ~as
in existence there by 1735, called "BOHling Green." It was called hold"
Bowling Green probably to distinguish it from the Bowling Green near
Battery Park (Kirkorian & TidloH:19B41.

By 1759, the tavern Has known as "Mount Pleasant" and John Marshall
Has its proprietor (Stokes 195-19261, By 1762, it had changed hands.
John Erkin was the new proprietor and the tavern was known as "Spring
Gardens" (Kirkorian ~ Tidlow 1984). In 1764, Samuel Fraunces took over
the property and renamed it "Vauxhall Gardens" (Stokes 1915-1926),
Fraunces leased the property to a Major James, ~ha used it as a
residence. By 1768, Fraunces was again the proprietor of the tavern
(ibid), Fraunces sold t~e properti to Erasmus Williams in 177 •• who
changed the name back to "Mount Pleasant" (Ibid). According to Bayles
(1915). a second Vauxhall was established at another location circa
1800, Bayles also significantly mentioned that the first tavern was
converted into a pottery (Bayles 1915:218), The tavern at Vau~hall
Gardens was converted into a pottery around 1790 and was in operation
until at least the end Qf the eighteenth century (Roberts et al
19Sb:13).

tit For the most part, street names in this area date back to the mid-
to late-eighteenth century, Chambers Street was named for John
Chambers, a prominent lawyer. corporation counsel, alderman. Supreme
Court Judge and officer of Trinity Church between 1727 and his death,
circa 1765 (Moscow 1979:37). Chambers Street was paved to Greenwich
Street by 1761 and surveyed in 1790 (Stokes 1915-1~2b, 3:995-6). On
Ratler's 1767 Plan, Chambers Street ~s shown running between Greenwich
Street and Broadway (Figure 4). In 1811, it was extended to Chatham
Street (present-day Park .Row) (op. cit.:996). Reade Street. the project
area's northern boundary, was named for Joseph Reade, a warden of
Trinity Church (Moscow 1979:85). Rat2er's 1767 Plan shows Reade Street
extending from Greenwich Street to Broadway, and as forming the northern
limit of the west side of the city's built up area (see Figure 41.

West Broadway, from Barclay Street to Duane Street. appears on
Ratzer's 1767 Plan, designated Chapel Street (see Figure 4), In 1831,
the portion of it that runs from Barclay to Murray Has renamed College
Place (Moscow 1979:110). A decade later the segment from Murray Street
to Canal Street was renamed West Broadway. It now included the northern
extension. formerly south Fifth Avenue (Laurens Streetl (Stoke 1913-1926
3:996). Hudson Street was laid out by 1797, and Trinity Church ceded
the land for it to the city in 1808 (Moscow 1979:61). Bridge's 1811 map
shows it running between Bethune and Duane Streets. Hudson Street's
south~ard e~tension to Chambers Street appears to have been made by
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181S, as it is shown on a City Plan published that year (Blunt 1818).
An IB27 map also shows the project area's block '140' as it appears
today~ with its eastern side cut diagonally by Hudson Street (see Figure
6).

A survEy of nineteenth century cartographic sources and city
directories has sho"" that the eastern portion of Block 140, within
which the project area is located, was heavily populated by the mid-
nineteenth century. This portion of the block was initially
characterized by a combination of small businesses and residences.
During the second half of the nineteenth century those structures that
had been purely residential began to function also as shops and
warehouses. Commercial and residential functions were apparently
combio£d; as many business people resided at their workplace. By the
late 1860's, and throughout the late nineteenth century, the buildings
located within the project area all housed some form of commercial
activity. Occupation of the project area during the s~cond half of the
nineteenth century and the first half of the twentieth consisted of
three and five story commercial structures which probably had multi-
usages. The floors of these buildings presumably alternated occasional
liVing space with stores, offices, storage facilities ~~arenouses),
salesrooms, shipping offices and light manUfacturing.

Unfortunately, the maps and plans of New York City dating to the
first half of the nineteenth century examined do not prOVide lot
dimensions or structural information. These cartographic sources merely
depict street plans and major landmarks. At most, they indicate the
extent of development ana growth within Manhattan.during this period.
Based on the use of shading, the co~mon indicator of built up areas on
these maps and plans, one can only assume that structures had probably
been built within the project area by 1811. On both Bridges' lS11 map
of the City of New York and an 1827 map, the project area's block is
shaded more darkly and therefore built up to some, unspecified degree
(see Figure 6).

Perris' 1852 Map of City of New York shows the project area to
contain nine brick structures, many of which have related frame
structures (Figure 7). The building shown fronting Hudson STreet,
within the project area's northeast portion, appears to be partially
divided into two areas, each containing two stores (Figure 7). Of the
four brick structures lining Reade Street, along the project area's
northern boundary, three are shown to contain stores. The fourth,
within the project area's northwest corner, is marked as a dwelling.
The remaining four brick stru~tures within the project area, three
fronting Chambers Street and one in the middle of the block along the
project area's western boundary, are shoHn as dwellings on this 1852 map• 5
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(see Figure 7). The building shown on the 1852 Perris map, located on
Hudson Street and mentioned above, contained the Hudson River Railroad
Office in 18S1 (Doggett 1851:96). This 1852 map ShOHS the Hudson River
Railroad Passenger's Station on the west side of College Place IWest
Broadway}, between Chambers and Warren Streets. The Hud50~ River
Railroad Company was incorporated May 12, 1846. The depot at Chambers
Street was built in 1851 and operated for circa two decades IPerris &
Browne ISb7, 1875; Kouwenhoren 1972:230; see Plate 1).

Doggett's' 1851 Directory also lists the lot to the Railroad
Office's immediate south as vacant '(Doggett 1851:226). On the Perris
1852 map, part of this unoccupied lot is shown to lie within the project
area (Figure 7). The three structures noted above on the 1852 map along
Reade Street and marked as stores were used in 1851 (follOWing west from
Reade's intersection with Hudson) as a liquor store (D. T. White), a
doctor's office (William Fortenbach) and a grocery store (John
Kettenhorn) (Doggett 1851:298). Perris and Browne's 1857 maps show
several structural and functional changes within the project area. By
1857, the project area is shown to consist of fewer and larger, extended
structures which, with one exception, are all marked as either
"manufa,tories & c.u or stores and warehouses (Perris 1857). Perris and
Browne's teb7 map depicts six structures Kithin the project area (see
Figure S). The building fronting Hudson Street, noted above as housing __",
the Hudson River Railroad Office in 1851, is shown on the 1867 map to
extend to the project area's southern boundary, including part of the
lot that had previously been vacant (see Figures 7 and B).

The structurel changes within the project area illustrated on the
1867 map reflect a general trend in the city's economic growth at this
time. Aside from a yard shown at the back of the only non-commercial
building within the project area, all areas shown i? vacant or occupied
by frame structures were, by 1867, b~ilt on or absorbed by structural
extensions (see Figures,7 and 8). A total of six structures are sno~n
within the project area on the Perris and Browne 18b7 map (Figure al. R
three story dwelling is shown at the project area's northwest corner.
The structure fronting Hudson Street (street numbers 3 anU 5) f shown to
consist of two three and one four story sections, is marked as a
"manUfactory," as is the adjoining five story structure on Reade Street.
Following west, t~o lots are shown spanning the entire width of the
block on the 18b7 map (see Figure B). Both of these five story
structures are marked as "stores and warehouses,· each with two large
skylights. The westernmost structure, fronting Chambers, within toe
project area is depicted as a five-story store and w~rehuuse with a
skylight on the building's north side (Figure B>.

An 1865 photograph of the west sid~ of Hudson Street, between
Chamoers and Reade illustrate5 the "business boomu that characterized
thr project area and tr.e city in general, during the 1860's (Kouwenhouen
197::308; sea Plate 2). The appearance of the storefronts along Hudson
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~tr=er ~nJwn i~ this photograpn corresponds, on the wnoi~, with the
structural and functional information ~rovided by PerrIS and Browne's
1867 map. The buildings numbered 2, 3 ana 5 on the p~otQgraph are
represented on the lab7 map by a subdivided triangular structure shOwn
extenolng from the project area's southern ooundary to the corner of
Huoson anti Reade Streets. In the 1G65 photograpn, the sour~crnmust of
tnese (~umber 21 is shawn as a printer's sho~ run and prE§u~5~ly owne1
oy Cro~er. The 1867 map 5ho~s thi~ three story space hou5in~ t~o snops
indicating that a secono store was operated here by that care. The
tnreE stor; structure at 3 Hudson Street, ~as shared Dy a carpe~ter, J.
V. Out:alt, and a "Drug Broker,u Jonn Peake, while Leonard ~ing, nouse
and siyn painter, occupiec the four story Duildlng at 5 Hucson in 1865 t

~s~e fl&te 2). The 1867 map also indicatao the e~ist~nce Of three
stores (~nd ~manuf~ctoriesU) within the three and four storied
st ruc t ur es tFi~urE 8l.

Lloyd's 1607 map of the busineSS partion of New lorK City shQ~S
that the two l~rge structures noted on the 18b7 Perrls and Bro~ne map ~s
sp....nn i nq the block's width, were then o~jned by "M. CUiIC'1 :1e:cp Sidr:s"
and "Di~on Clark. Hartlett, Drug~". Orher b~si~ess~s ~itnin :he tlock
included a confectioners, a orug store 3nj ~iang Grfrennl:n Street, 2. ~.
~ ~. 5tuart·s Sugar ~efinery. Listed in Morehead's 1343-134; M~~cantile
R~gister, this hefinery occupiea a large part of the ~lock's we~tE(n
p~rtion anc oiferea "a large assor~m~nt of Steam Refined Candy, Sug~r
Pl~m5 L C~. of superior ~uality" and c~erated u~til t~e "late 1880's
i~lorenead ~54E:~24; Perds & E<ro ...ne la7~, IBS4i.

~i tne ~usinesses that G~erited ~lthin the project area during the
latE 1860's nJted auove on~y one apparently continued into the 1870's.
Lecnard Rin~s pG:fiter, at 5 Hudson Street is listEd in Trow's 1870
~:rEctor~ (Trow 1870~929). Maps dating to the !ast quarter of the
~ineteenth century do not reveal any major structural changes within the
project area (Perris & Browne 1875, 1884; Lefevre 1895). The only real
ch~nge concarns the str~ctures noted on earlier maps (Perris 18~2, 1857;
Perris ~ Browne 1S67) as a dwelling located ~ithin the project area's
nortnwest corner. By 1875 the lot previously shown to contain a three-
story residential structure is covered by a five-story building with a
store iPerris & Browne 1975, 1884; Lefevre 1895). On the whole, the
number and configuration of structures characterizing the project area
oy 1867 ;Perris • Browne) remained unchanged until sOfuetime bEtween 1934
ana 1955 (Brombly 1934, 1955) when all but one structure within the
project area ~ere demolished to provide space for a parking lot. SOfie
time after 1955, the remaining nineteenth century structure, at tne
project area's northwest corner, was demolished and the parking lot
Extended to its present dimensions (Bromley 1955j see Figure 1).

Lefevre's 1895 atlas shows that at the end cf the nineteenth
century all the builaings within the project area contained stare andlor
warsnouses iFigure 9>. Tne 1895 atlas provides tne following numbers

7
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Figure n: Portion of 1827 Map of New York, showing location of Project
Area. Author unknown.
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tor lots riithin the project area: 1108 (structure facing HUQson street',
following ~est ~long Reade, 430, 431, 432, 433 and at the project area"s
sQutnwest cor~er, 538 (Figure 9). lots 431 and 432 are snown e~tending
across the entire width of Block 140. By the early twentieth century,
t ne lwt nuab ers noted above were changed to 34, 33, 5, 0, 30 ilnj 7,
re;?actively (Bromley 1916; see Sanborn 1923, Figure 10).

On the 1952 Perris map, buildings adjacent to the project area
within Block 140 are depicted as relatively small brick structures
(Figure 7). The Eastern~ost of thE~e fronts KUQson Street and is snown
to contain two stores on th 1852 map {Figure 7). Following west along
Chambers Street, three buildings mArked as dwellings are shonn. Two
structures, also dwellings, are shown adjacent to the project area's
west~rn ooundary, on~ fronting Chambers Street God tn~ otner on Reade
Str ee t ,

On late nineteenth century maps, the lots wlthl~ whicn th~se
structures afE shown are numbered as follows~ along Chambers Street
trom east to west, 544, 543, 542, 541 and 537 and on ReadE Street, 434
{for nineteenth century lot numbers, see Figure 9l. On Perris and
Browne's 1867 map, Lot 544 is marked as a five-story brick structure
containing a uManufactoryU (see Figure 8J. In the early 1&50"s part of
thls lot was COvered by a frame structure and one of the two stores
noted above on tne 1852 map was apparently a grocer's, owned by Hugh
Hartin (une Hudson) (Doggett 1851:226, Figure 7). On the 1867 map the
builoing within lot 544 covers the entire lot and, according to Lloyd's
1867 map and Trow's 1870 Directory, had been converted into a candy
store by Ridley & Co. some time between 1852 and ~867 (Figure 8; Trow
1870:929J. This structure apparently ~ontained stores through the later
part of the nineteent~ century and is sho~n to still contain one on a
1923 Sanborn map (see figure 10). Some time between 1895 and 1913 a
larger ten story structure, covering lots 544 and 543 ~as built at One
Hudson, called the Irving BUilding (present-day Lot 1) (See Figure 10;
Pla.ta 3i.

On lloyd's 1367 map of the business portion of NeW iork City, the
five story building covering lot 543 is shown as the stora a~o warenouse
of ~Harral Sisley and Tompkins Drugs." On the sa~e map, tne five-story
bUilding within Lot 541 is designated "Hirschkind & Adler, Wholesale
Clotning Warehouse.u As these two businesses are no longer listeo at
Cha~bers Street in Trow's Directory by 1870, one can assume that other
small businesses occupied these buildings by that date (Trow 1870:468,
512). An 1895 map shows one large lot comprising lots 452 and 543
(Figure 9). Still shown containing a store, the 1895 depiction suggests
that the two lots were, for a period of time, both owned by one person
or company, and prooably unchanged in their structural elements. Shown
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as ~Lofts" on Bromley's 1916 atlas. the two buildings presently standing
on Chambers Street in present day lots 3 and 4 (nineteenth century lot
numbers 543 and 542 respectively) may. on the basis of tne cartographic
evidence examined, date to the 1860's (see Figures 7 - 10; Plates 4 & 5).

Lot 537 (present day 6) contained a store and warehouse by 18b7 and
was apparently utilized commercially throughout the later nineteenth
century and early twentieth (Perris & Browne 1867; Lefevre 1895; Sanborn
1923). This five story structure presently contains a store at street
level, as can be seen in Plate 6. Lot 434, on Reade Street, is shown
to contain two brick structures on Perris and Browne's 1867 map (see
Figure 8). The three story structure shown fronting Reade Street is
marked as a store on this IB67 map, while the three-story structure to
the store's rear is shown as a dwelling. By the early 1830's the entire
lot was covered by a structure running approximately half the block's
width. This lot's depiction in Sanborn's 1923 map, which prOVides more
detailed structural information, suggests that the two early structures
were joined together, some time before 1B95 (LeFevre 1895; Figures 9 and
19). The structure presently standing within this lot (present day 29)
is occupied by »McGovern's Bar and Restaurant" (see Plate 8) .

•
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Tbe ebove text hcts d:curented tret the H..Jdson ar-j Chambers Streets
project si te has a very loo,) prcbabi 1ity of preserving archaeological
evi oeoce of e ither the prehistoric or ear lz historic periods. As
discussed in the sect ion on prehistor ic sens it ivi ty. ro fresh uater
sO.trees coald be located on Dr near tre project erea , This informetion,
eotrbined with the fact that trll'::' only kl)::wnpretu stor ic s it es within tv..o
miles of the oro.iect parcel are adjacent to stream courses. indicates
tbet this locat ion is unl ikely to preser~ Prt~hi:3tO'l"iC archeeol.oqical
evi oerce , Research into the early history of tre project oiea indicates
that this locat ion is corrpr Ised of fast lard that was divided into farms
by CUtch colonists. The agrieulturul use of this land cont in ...ted into
the early nineteenth century.

•
The sect ion on hi etor ic sensi t ivi ty cb.::LI~nts that structures weie

built on this lot by 1852. There is also H~ p~"'::3ibill.ty that por t iorrs
of the project area ~re bui I t on by 1811. alt tbe map'::: t hat provice
this evinerce dJ rot depict irotvicue l structures. By 1867 all b.Jt one
small yard had Leen built ucon , am by 1895 ro ccen dreas exi sted within
the project area. It is probable that rroct if rot all of the:.--e
st ructures had cellars. and sane evicerce to SUPIXlrtthis conclusion can
be- seen on the surface te.u:by ( Le , t su.bsiderce of parts of tre p,:trking
lot surface over tte forf'llCr cellars). Tre construction of these cellars
would have rEmJVed any evidence associated with the prehistoric ard
early historic f,:.€ricds. All b.Jt ore of these structures were derrol ish::·d
prior to 1955. an:! the final bJilding was dtm:..lished sometime betVJeerl
that date ard the present.

Sirce it Wo;tS ~..;~;iLle that 8ClI'TJ':::! remains of He fourdations of t:"arly
19th century structures remained extant belON tt~ surface of the fJCJ.rcel •
adeli t iaml re:;earch into tr.::= cellar am frurdat ion ~ths was CCJrructed.
Tha= fi les of the Borcugh of Manhattan Depa.rt~nt of Buildings were
exitlTlined for references to Block 140. Lot 5. ~:m:::llition ~Y"mits were
foord which related to the fiml d::struct ion of tt"r- structures which
steed in the f0rTTl<~rLots :1. 6. 7 am 30 (~ Fi<:;l.lre 10 for old ].)t
desi';wl.:J.tiIXB) l:·rior to 1955. Tl-.::se permit::; ir~-ji(...:;.ted that at",Brooned
vaul ts ex isted rercath all frur structures which wculd have reQJi red
f i1li r.] dJr ir.] demolit ion. Alt hcugh Ji,) rreasurement sind icat i ng exact
depths of these Yaul ts could be fourdt Cit least one cross-sect ion
drliwing ir.jic.1ted trot they exterd=d to aPr.JroximatelY twelvp- feet relow
grace. A.:i:H t ional ccmnents on tre permits regarding tre fi 11 irYJ of
externa 1 sta irs to t t-ese Yaul ts ird icate that t t"ey were rrost prcbab ly
full baserrents. Considerable informat ion was fcurd rerdCtrding the: u~ of
for~r Lots 5. 6.7.30.33 and 34 as an autarotive service station am
par king I at lor..--Q i rln irQ s:xret irre cltr in;J 1956. The serv ice ~;ta t ion it Be 1f
had a basement urder its rear sect ion. just n)Y"t h of t t-e rear lIJd lIs of
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the structure in Lots 3 ard 4. ,Dr<::Mings of the service stat ion
definitely conf irmed that its foundations extended to at least 24 feet
b&.lc,w 'Jrade. The stat ion al so had ten 550 gallon gasolire tanks buried
between Hu(lson street 300 lt s structure. Tbese tanks disturbed t be
remainder of Lot 34 to a cepth (If at least 7 fret below gracie.

nus it can be corcluded that cellars. foundat ions ard subte'rranean
tanks disturbed 611 of Lots 5, 6, 7. 30 ard 34 as well as the rear of
Lot 33. No eviderce cou ld be found regardio] the front of Lot 33, but
is l ikdy that this. lot also conr ai ned a structure with a basement s inee
this was tile cas~ in Lots 5 erd 6 irme:lio':1tely to the "'-JE'St. It is
trerefore unl i kely that any fcurmt ion remains from early 19th century
structures COJld survive within the project 3Y"e.3. It is our
r~cO"rvnenclation that ro further INOrkbe rE:'quired, and Hidt (J:,rrStruct ion
of the project deve looment proceed wi thout delay .

•
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Plate 1: Drawing of uncertain authorship, showing the passenger station
of the Hudson River Railroad, at the intersection of Chambers
Street and West Broadway (looking southeast from the Project
Area). Taken from Kouwenhoven 1972:230.



Plate 2 Photograph showing the west side of Hudson Street between
Chambers and Reade Streets, in the summer of 1865. Taken
from Kouwenhoven 1972:308.
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PLttc 4:

Plate 3: View of 1 Hudson Street (Irving Building)
showing building's cast facade 3nd portion
of Project Area to its north nnd west •

Vi~\" of s tand l ng structures at 143
und 145 Chambers Street. looking
t:o..Istt ovurd Iludson Street.
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Plate 6: View of structure at 153 Chumbers
Street looking northwest, and show-
ing purtion of Project Arca's
wc~tcrn boundary.

Plate 5: View of r0UC uJcvution~ of 143 und
145 Chumbcr s Street, looking sou t it-
east .
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Plate 7: View of Pr ojec t Area looking north [COUl Ch~IIJlLl.·c~
Street, showing structures on the north ~ide of
;~l:;:l(Je St r ce t •

•

• P1;jL(~ 8: Vic" of s r r uc r ur c :..It 135 Reade St rcc-t l ook illn WVSl,

wlLh Project Arcu in foreground.
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Locations of views shown in Plates 3, 4 and 5.
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